Discover Lehigh Valley is here to welcome you to an area bursting with nationally-recognized events, exciting nightlife, adventurous outdoor activities, and classic and contemporary arts. Steeped in pre-Colonial, early American, and industrial history, Lehigh Valley has something down every corner you turn. To learn more, visit DiscoverLehighValley.com @LehighValleyPA #LVMadePossible

Fig Bethlehem is on a mission to celebrate local shopping, dining, arts, events, and the community that Bethlehem and the surrounding Lehigh Valley has to offer. For a guide to loving local, including a list of local events and great shopping in the Valley, visit figbethlehem.com

Explore what is made possible in Lehigh Valley!
Check out DiscoverLehighValley.com for insider’s tips, events, deals, and more.
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WISH YOU WERE HERE
Lehigh Valley is centrally located in the
Mid-Atlantic Region, and just a short
drive away from many major cities
including New York City, Philadelphia,
Washington D.C., and Baltimore.
Take a drive and come visit us!
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